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That Summer Vacation! 
Why not spend if with fellow-Calholks? Thousands of them go to 

T h e home of the 

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL OF AMERICA 
All Catholics welcojue »t this uaique Catholic Summer Resort. Meet 
your Catholic neighbor* from other State* Hear the brilliant lectures 
on various subjects from lending Catholic Speakers Knjoy the beaut y 
cf the Adirondack mountains.Green rnouutaiusand Lake Champlain. 0 
An eighteen-hole Golf Course on the grounds. Boating, Bathing. 
Ttanis. Baseball. 'Garage. Kates surprisingly 4ow. Board at our 
jtreat Restaurant for fifteen dollars a week. Lodge at any of the 
forty or rapre.cottages. 

A Tip-Top C a m p For B o y s 
at the lakeside under the care of seminarians. Boys 
dine in general restaurant and live in wooden shacks. 

Write t o its for a prospectus containing all details. Address 

THE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL OF AMERICA 
321 West 43d Street New York Gity 

* \ Kev. JOITN jr. BOSNIAN, Fh. I)., President 

in , s'l ;. ••;.< t> of eager reriisits. from 
tit' .mountains, few of them had been 
.cjoiiti their own valleys, bu t if there 

•V-.UK hghtiiig to do they were ready. 
•Xfterwanl they <?ame home, thankful 
for tlie familiar scenes again. 

"We ain't changed," a mountain sol
dier assured the community when 
they returned. "We don't even smoke 
cigarettes. All us boys got together 
over there and made up our minds It 
would be a bad benefit for u s to smoke 
>m, and we didn't want to do nothing 
of bad benefit that fur from home;" 

The hospitality of the region is a 
~' ; ,r_T" [quality at which the outside world, can 

Teacher in Kentucky School Telia of! only marvel. Aunt, Judy, a champion 

Mountaineers Talk as in Queen 
Elizabeth's Time. 

NEAR JOHN FOX'S HOME 

FLYING CHAFF •'4-

NEW YORK CURB 
and Canadian Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold for Casta or on Margin 

Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada. 

S t a n d a r d SfexfkBchanfte 
25 East Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

spinner and weaver of Pine Mountain, 
with her two big sons, parted with 
icrcs of timber hind at a eliarge of $1 
a tree for the most valuable woods in 
the state, Her boys journeyed across 
the mountains, and bmught back $17,-
1)00 in saddle bags after they had 
waited several days for the hank to 
:oileet the sum in cash. Years later 
rite money still reposed, virtually un
touched, in the bagS under the old 
lady's bed. They had nu use for it. 

"I'd be a sorry mother If I -couldn't 
spin enough to keep my boys in clothes 
and raise enough ro feed us," she. said 
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RECEIVED $10,000 FOR 
STOCKS WORTH MILLIONS 

miimiiiiiiimiiimiiiHimiiiimiiiimiiiii 

HIBBARD, PALMER & MILLER 
MEMBERS 

New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade 
100 Powers Bldg., Rodustir. Phones! 

Bell. Main 349* 
Rochester, Stone 4416 

Bell, 212* Mam Fred Stoffel, Pres. Home, 6M8 Stone 

Republic Eliutor & Machine Gi., 189 and 191 Mill St. 
C I UTT" A T Y Y D C Motor and Controller Repairing. Turning and Rewinding 
C t L E . V A J . U X v O Also Millwrlghting 

Cable, Fir» Doors. Gates. Iron Work, Forging, Wood Work. Factory Trucks, Oils, Greasci 
Waste and Repair farts. Sabbit 

IRON HORSE 
M E T A L W A R E 
"As sfroa* ss the Name 

Implies" 
You can have the best 

by asking for "Iron 
Horse." 

Manufactured by 
Rochester Can Co. 

Rocheeter ,N.Y. 

STONE 72* MAIN 71% 

F. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc. 
DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, POSTS, SASH, 

DOORS, TRIM, FIR AND LONG 
LEAF TIMBER 

OFFICE A N D YARDS, 25* ALLEN ST. 

Interesting Life in Wilds—English-
man Finds Verses of Old Ballad That 
Had Been Sought for Years—Game* 
Long Forgotten in England Played 
by Mountain Folk. 

Opening a school in a region where 
still prevail the language of Shake
speare, the games and ballads of 
Queen Elizabeth's era ami the simple 
hospitiutty of the day of Kobl-n Hood, 
is the work of Mist> Katherine I'ettlt, 
one of the heads of the l'ine Mountain 
Settlement School of Harlan county, 
Kentucky. 

JAs Ti'tie- ^rTntr 'orl^h^er^iif^TriV 
school twenty years ago, MM IVttit 
occupies the position of do>e friend 
to scores of the mountain-people, who 
tre being acclaimed by wriu-rs us one 
of the most interesting developments 
of Aiuericun life. The srhuiil is "jiM 
across the mountain" from the home 
of the late John Fox. Jr„ ami the 
author of "The Trail of the Lonesome 
l'ine" was a frequent visitor to the 
old log house ami the hou>e. lu the 
woods where classes are held. 

A visitor to the settlement. «a> t'eHI 
Sharp of Oxford university, consid
ered the world's greatest authority on 
Knglish folklore. He had been told 
of the Kentucky mountain region b.\ 
an American student, ami journeyed 
nil the way from England in ihe hope 
of finding a ballad or two to add to 
his collection. 

He remained two years ami gathered 
enough material to publish a new 
volume, which Is dedicated to the Pint 
Mountain school. _; His-delight at—tttul 
lag the, store of old Knglish customs 
almost, in their original form >e\enii 
thousand miles away from the obi 
country Is expressed in the Introduc
tion to the work. 

Old Folklore Picked Up. 
One day die Knglish c.vpeit had 

pit eked Ids belongings ami was on his 
way across tin- mountains to ihe near
est town where lie might take :i train, 
satisfied that be had culled tin- rich 
store of material to its last, frautnen;. 
As he tramped along he overtook an 
aged woman driving'her cow home fm 
the evening: singing to herself as <h.. I What is probably the most amazing 
wended her wa> down the path. The •chapter in the involved story of 
ear of the Oxford,man caught a famll- l"N"icky" ArnMetn's $r».0U»,W bond 
lar strain. He hurried down "the path, 'theft p{nt « « s made public In the tes-
dragging out a notebook ami pencil jtimony of young Joseph Mack (left) 
as he ran. ; former Wall street iness*iig**r. who is 

"How many of those verses do you !now. In the Tomb's under $50.WO hall 
know?" he asked. jon n charge of being implicated in 

"Eighteen," was the reply. Down j t n e stealing of over $t.00MW0 worth 
they sat on the roadside, vthile Mr. j 0f securities. Irving ttlmk, the broth-
Sharp took down the words and music 'er of Joseph, who is implicated in the 
of a bnllnd for which English collect- pi0f. is at the right of the photograph. 

If n man does wrong he thinks he la 
doing right to keep it a secret. 

Any man Is apt to feel girlish when 
he is making his maiden speech. 

Tell the boy to do what he pleeses 
and he will do i t without a murmur. 

Never worry about troubles today 
that you can put off until tomorrow. 

Even a garrulews woman will iftf* 
her jaw when she has the iootbaeh*. 

Possibly no one is contented, %it 
many have learned not to uial>e aMss . 

Don't waste valuable time «cplft*ling, 
I why you failed. Get bu«y and Atake, 

goo<l. 
j We always feel sorry for a man who 
is taking care of a baby in & dry goods 
store. 

Very little outside sympathy is wast
ed on a widow and a widower who 
marry. 

There's a time for all things and the 
wise man prefers to tackle ohe thing 
at a time. 

If a woman is witling to listen to a 
man it is because she has no more talk 
to unload. 

Usually the people you can help 
with money a re those who won't let 

! you know it. . , , - . . 
[ Many a mart Would never 'get ntnr*-
|rled if some widow did not make up 
his mind for him. 

j If one-half the world knew how the 
j other half lived more divorce courts 
j would be necessary. 
I Borrowing trouble en masse Is Joln-
;ing a crusade to Improve your broth
er's morals by law, : 

Most of the movements to right the 
wrongs of the people stop after the 
first parade disperses. 

You can always ascertain a wom
an's correct age by asking some other 
woman, and then some. 

Sometimes a man is as badly fright
ened by an Imngrinnry snake as a wom
an is by a real mouse. 

That expression, "caving around." 
probably started from the ordinary be
havior of the cave man. 

There Is no telling where a sinner 
will land when he begins to monkey 
with a fishing outfit on Sunday. 
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BABIES and GROWNUPS 
PURE MILK 

Clarified and Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

Inc. 

45 Pulton Avenue 
ROCHESTER, N, Y. 

fhone Stone 6441 

Sanders 
AUTO SHEET METAL WORKS: 

Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, E tc Mad* 
and Repaired. 

Body Dents and*Jams Removed 
Speedster. Bodies Built, Ford Honey-comb 

Radiators in Stock. 
ACETYLENE WELDING 

4-6 OrmondS t . Rochester, N. Y 
COR. FRANKLIN 

Home Phone S67 Bell Phone 2550 

W. H.Baker 
Rag Weaving and Carpet Cleaning 

609 Oak S t r e e t 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY 
Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 

Both Phones 

Ryan & Mclotce 
UNDERTAKERS 

1 9 6 Main Street West 
Home Phone 1464 Bell Phone 3M* 

Wm. H.Rossenbaeh 
Funeral Director 

Lady Assistant 
" j Phones, Bell I4S8 Gt-aesee, 413 Stone 

Johnny recently paid his first, visiti e-»fl aiatn a t . U4«»t 
to his mint's farm in Kngland. The m^m^^mmmm^mmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmm^mm^ 
little hoy had not been there long he-
fore he came running to her in great M**m is4i ty Stone 4118 
excitement. 

"Aunty." he exclaimed, with the air 
of one Imparting grave news, "I don't 
think this is a -very nice plnre!" 

"Why, what makes you think that, 
Jolmnj?" was her nmused reply. 

"Well, aunty, the public houses 
(saloons) open very early," was the 
stnutling rejoinder. "Nearly nil jour 
hens have the hiccoughs already this 
nioxning." 

' r fmWJ; j \«l ' • • . . . 

SHOWED SIGNS OF TIPPLING 

Hens' Behavior Caused Engliih Young, 
ster to Be Doubtful of.Good.. 

Character of Vicinity* 

A merican Taxicab Co. 

Right Service at the Right Price 
Funerals, Weddings, Christenings* 

Station Calls 
2 8 7 Central Avenue 

ors had been searching many years. 
They had hoped somewhere to find 
four verses, which they believed com-

While .loseph Apparently let few op* 
portunitles slip to gather In securities 
that were ea«lly negotiable, Irving 

po<eil the story of "Edward," with !who I«» aNo in the Tombs. <=eptiu'd to 
the refrain of "Edward. Il*>w Came n P even hion- acthe ninl kept an 
Tlint RJood on Your Shirtsleeier The eagle eye on the caliber nf sstorks that 
eighteen verses the old mountain worn- J were being carried about by other rnn-

• ~N-

John H. McAnarney 
Geaeral Insttrance Fidelity Bonds 

101-1Q8 Eihrxnjrer A Barry Bldg. 
Roeh. Phone 2372 Bell Phone 8682 Mali 

nn sang -oW with faithful ai.-vurni> ners. In . 
made a find at which hi«tork-sil iirotijis brokers are 
rejoiced nil over the world. The Eng- j — 
llshmnn remained throe-months more 
and collected nlmost. enough tn nil an' 
other volume from the memory of the 
aged womalti. 

Gives England New Dance. 
The "Running. Set," found by Sharp 

nt Pine Mountain school, Is being 
danced today nil over England, where 
the ancient forms are being revived 
in sclmol<s. It is not eon«iili'red a 
daiice In the Apalai-hiatio'. where rlrrnr-
Ing i« recardei] with a somewhat I'uri-

Joseph's confession other 
implicated. 

Roller Screens 
Modernhe the home. They are handy, all-steel screens, made 
of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win
dow. Made so they rt>)) up easily out of the way.1" 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write 01 telephone for complete information. 

Fli-Btic Serein Corporation, Rochester, N, Y.. 
Rockestet Sales Office l i t Eat t 'Ave. , "Phones Stoiie SI42 Chase 245t 

Mystery 
By OEORQI MATTHKW ADAMS 

Tetlow Hat Shop, Inc. 
Manufacturers and Reblockers of 

Ladies' and Men's Hats 
53 South Avenue 

Real Optimist. 
Mark Tapiey iiiiiy'have been some Home Phone Stone 7644 

pumpkins as an optimist, but he had 
nothing on a fall Kentuckian, who 
worked for Tom Podge in a Keutticky 
oil district. The men slept in a bunk-
house thnt was built of green oak and 
the bonrd« lujd shrunk and left space* 
heiHccn »belli that >»ii could see 
through. 

It wn« lei-r-'l.l.\ »-ef«1 one night and 
the eo\< rs nere thin iind some of th*». 
men w.u- . .unp*a!iiitn: about the open| I t CHURCH S T R E E T 
spares in the units. " ,We manufacture soft hats, clean, blockr 

"f»h. well" sj,id the big Kentuckian dye and repair Men's Hats of all kinds 
as he r<«!lcd over and prepared to,We Make Old Hats Look Like N e w 
pound bis ear. " ' ! ey-v one good thing 
about sleepfn' in here. You don't 
hev to g't oiit r*f ' e.i to throw the cat 
out.—Cincinnati Kmi'tlrer. 

Rochester Hat Mfg. Co. 

O \ E of the most powerful Incen
tives in human life Is the Myg-

tan i|istru«r. It is a ,'pl'a>." siml when j tery that is locked away ns a sort 01 
the \011ng folk gather to enjoy t4iem-j Gore, buried within every Thought 
«icl\e< they go to "a pln>" and not to;every Aspiration, every Action, 
"a hop," The institution is <les,ril.ed j j t j R the Mystery, that you cannot 
as seen^or the first time after dark [understand, yet which exists In your 
one evening on the porch of one of the i Friend, that makes that friend inter-
larger srhool buildings with only otie.jestln^: It is the force of Mystery In 
dim lantern to light up the «>eno. [your business that keeps you constant-

•The moon streamed fitfully in. light--; jy a t it. and for which yon sacrifice 

w: 

WAITED 
Win call with a i to I ruck and pay you highest prices 
lor folded newspapers, magazines, rags, rubbers, 
metals, scrapJroi, old clrfhes and miscellaneous junk. 

Call Stone 7481-X, or Main 3 8 6 4 , at any time 

Of lice and Warehouse. 

<SL SON, Bttcliaa Park 

Rocheiter Iron & Metal Co. 

tH.Sftittlsll!liS 
a » St Ami Street 

H i u i SiciilHaii Raits, f ipi, Etc. 
, S tone 1511 

lug up the mountain peoks in Ihe back
ground and casting Its mysterious 
light over the proceedings and seeming 
,to exaggerate the wihlness tttiii the 
breakneck speed of the dancers a« 
they whirled through the mazes »f the 
dance." Mr. Sharp writes. "There was 
no music, only the stamping anil clap
ping of the onlookers. The air seemed 
literally to pulsate with the rhythm 
of patters and The tramp of dancers' 
feet, while over ifnil floated the even, 
falsetto tones of the /caller.' calmly 
and unexeitedly reciting his direc
tions." 

Harlan county is the seat of numer
ous feuds of long standing—for cen
turies it has lived in a state of min-
iature wnrfnre, kept alive by the vig
orous sense of honor and family pride 
that exists among the mountaineers. 
At the beginning of the war the Pine. 
Mountain schooj^filled upon some of 
the expert knitters of the district to 
make garments for French soldiers.: 
As she handled the soft wool, one 
woman remarked regretfully: 

"What a pure waste to use this nice 
yarn for shot-up men !" 

Shooting Up Isn't Uncommon. 
"But it Is for the soldiers, the .bravo 

r'rerrehnleh who are risking their lives 
for their country. Nothing Is too good 
for them, is there?" asked oije of the 
teachers. The mountain woman smiled 
indulgently. 

"When you've been here long as ,w* 
have you won't get so upset by shot-
ap •en ," she replied. 
, The coming of (he war to America 

and tirelessly work4 
It Is the Mystery, all wrapped up in 

every manifestation of nature—it Is 
the Mystery that hangs like a dense 
fog about the very thought o f Eternity 
that makes it fascinating. It is the 
element of Sfystery entering Into every 
avenue of conscious life tba t makes 
HfeT'really wonderful. 

It ia the Inspiration of Mystery that 
is able to Immediately Are and warm 
your efforts and make your fondest 
dreams attainable. If you will but stop 
long enough to recognize this force 
and make it save you. Periodically, 
atop and consider for a moment this 
factor in your Success. 

The two great Poles of life itself are 
bounded by Mystery—from Birth to 
Death, about the only really unmys-
terlous thing in life Is this—that Suc
cess and Honor and Happiness, surely 
follow Work well performed. 

"'*- 0 
Fish Acts aa Pilot. 

The most famous of all fish is "Pelo-
rus Jack," a jrrampus whlcn regularly 
piloted ships Into Pelorus sound, New 
Zealand, and was finally, after about 
thirty years' service, protected by a 
Special act of parliament ia 1904. 
Never before has an mdrridtxal fish st
ained such honor. There have been 
rumors of bis death, but from the lat
est accounts he seems to be still ID 
existence. 

. — • , — 0 . 

Generally the man or woman who 
says "1 donlt care," Is a liar. 

Putting It Up to Mother. 
Helen, whose father was the final 

arbiter of the * family, went to her 
mother for permission to do something 
she feared her father would 
prove. 

"Ask yonr fntlifr." sold the mother, 
"and if lie says von may. it will be 
all right." 

"Oh. ninniinn." said Helen, "won't 
you ask him? You're ,so much better 
acquainted with h'm than I am.™ 

KSTABM6HHD 1S72 

L. W. Maier's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones (•• 

ms"*Mtt Bareham & Mcfarlind 
(Incorporated] 

PLTJMBINGand HEAT1KG 
366 Main St. E. 3lSt i l !sonSt 

Out of Luck. 
Upon my return from calling one 

afternoon I ran iuto my mother's. 
My sister opened the door forme, and 
without looking into the living room. 
I blurted out: "Gee. I had the best 
tuck! Four of them were not at 
home!" When I went in there sa t 
the four playing cards with my moth
er. My embarrassing moment has last
ed ever since that day.—Chicago Trib
une. 

The Usual Thing. 
"Sir," thundered Senator Blawhaw* 

"day and night, from every stump and 
busting. I have denounced in no un
certain tones the merciless rapacity of 
the soulless profiteers, and—" 

"But," we asked, "what haxe you 
done about it?" 

"Done? Heavens above! Haven't I 
just said I denounced It?"—Kansas 
City Star. 

Modest and Reserved. 
Stymie—Haziard made the ninth 

hole In. three and he's spent the rest 
of the day boring every one with de
scriptions of each shot. 

Greene — Some fellows are long-
winded. Now I made eighteen shots 
at that same hole and no one haa 
heard me mention any one of 'em. 

No Wonder. 
"There goes a man who can't bat

tle up bis wrath when he speak* of 
prohibition." 

"Did he drlhicT* 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co,, Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Set vice 

•{•hones, Genesee 614 Home 4106-K 

322 Cot tage $treet 

Utf-TaT« in't * a x l 
The 
Mssain' 
AllCloied , 

Hcatc d Cars 
Main 4)3 Stone 4S3 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 3 E d i n b u r g h »trm*t 
Home Phoae 3411 Bell 137 

Geo. Eofett A Co. 

Principal Office aad Taral 

* 0 6 E x c h a n g e S t r a t a * 

Telephone 157 

Home 5J«-I, Stone Sell aT^W Mala 
keaidenee Pbon« s>9S-s: ••«•« 

6. J. HENNHt CARTING CO 
B. j . Himmrji, n^». 

fceaenl Ownag. Vatattatt aa4 Vreigkt 
Mwrei, All •racM.rmaafUy Attmsiea te. 

^ -He, k«f hf dM « k e cark KX*WM.~ |0ffl«M a n d S t a » « : J i t State *tr««t 
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